
ROUTE 4// Aure and Louron Valleys and Bagnères de Bigorre

This attractive itinerary leads you through the Aure and Louron Valleys, considered among the most 
beautiful and unspoiled in the Haute-Pyrénées region of France. You will come to know its villages 
filled with beautiful examples of traditional local architecture and small medieval gems. The route goes 
on towards Mauvezin, with its spectacular castle, and Bommebazon, home of the beautiful Escaladieu 
Abbey, and finishes in the important spa town of Bagnéres de Bigorre, with its interesting touristic and 
cultural offerings. 

DAY 1

Saint-Lary Soulan

Saint-Lary village

This pretty locality nestles in the heart of the Aure Valley at an altitude of 830 metres. Saint-Lary, provides a varied offe-

ring for lovers of culture, skiing and hiking, and is a pefect place to visit all year round.

A walk through its streets reveals it to be ordered and well preserved, with Pyrenean-style stone buildings featuring 

steep roofs and beautiful balconies.

The Church of Saint-Bertrand-de-Comminges stands next to the main square, and a little to the east is the Chapel of 

Sainte-Marie. These two beautiful churches cannot be missed during your visit to the village. 

The western edge of the village is delimited by the River Neste d’Aure, whose turbulent waters are used for energy gene-

ration at the hydroelectric power station located to the south of Saint-Lary. This facility offers a special tour that explains 

the discovery of hydroelectricty in the Aure and Louron Valleys - collectively the Nestes Valleys.

There is an ample offering of museums in the Saint-Lary area with the interesting Pyrenees National Park Museum, the 

attractive Bear House, the Debat Mill and the small Vieille-Aure Mining Museum located in the vicinity of the nearby 

village of Vignec.

More information:

Bear House

Pyrenees National Park Museum

Debat Mill

Hydroelectric Power Station 

Vieille-Aure Manganese Mines (Vignec)

Aure Valley Museum (Ancizan)

Interesting site:

www.saintlary.com  www.parc-pyrenees.com

www.vallee-aure.com  www.turismo-midi-pyrenees.es



Churches in Saint-Lary

There are two beautiful churches in Saint-Lary that are well worth a visit. At the centre of the village is the church of 

Saint-Bertrand-de-Comminges, dating from 1950, which was built to replace the earlier church that had been demolis-

hed to widen the main road and provide access for workers who were building the Cap-de-Long Dam. This new church 

has an unusual orientation, given that its chancel is to the west, unlike in most Christian churches where it faces the east.

Opposite the cemetery is the Chapel of Sainte-Marie. This beautiful building originated in the Middle Ages and is on one 

of the different routes making up the Way of Saint James. For many years it belonged to the Order of the Saint John of 

Jerusalem or Knights Hospitallers. After the French Revolution it was acquired by a wealthy family from the village, before 

finally being purchased by the municipal authorities. Interesting features include the chrismon over the south door and 

the reuse of certain carved stone blocks as part of the façade.

Interesting site:

www.saintlary.com

www.vallee-aure.com

www.turismo-midi-pyrenees.es

Ancizan

Church of Saint Blaise, Saint Martin

This church can be found in the village of Ancizan, which lies between Saint-Lary Soulan and Arreau. It was built between 

1848 and 1855 to replace the previous Romanesque structure. The earlier church was very small and could barely hold 

the population that Ancizan had in the mid 19th century of more than one thousand inhabitants.

The new church is accessed by means of one of two stairways leading up to an imposing Neoclassical façade with its 

enormous oculus window and the Romanesque chrismon tympannum that was saved from the earlier church and incor-

porated in the pediment.

After a visit to the church, a walk through the narrow laneways of Ancizan reveals pretty houses in the local style, a 

number of them with decorated windows.

More information:

Aure Valley Museum (Ancizan)

Interesting site:

www.cidreriedancizan.com

www.saintlary.com

www.vallee-aure.com

www.turismo-midi-pyrenees.es

Arreau 

Village

This charming locality is the gateway to the Pyrenean Valleys formed by the Rivers Neste d’Aure and Neste du Louron. 

Both rivers meet here after crossing the village from north to south.  It was for a long time the administrative, political, 

economic and judicial centre of what was once the province of Quatre Vallées or the four valleys. Arreau prospered 

greatly with the textile industry, growing into what was then a town and leading to the construction of a type of house 

with large and striking balconies, examples of which can still be seen. 

The layout of the village was determined by the two rivers. Its neighbourhoods spread out along their banks, retaining 

edifices that are a testament to a prosperous past based mainly on trade. Special mention should be made of the town 



hall, which was built in 1932. Not far from there is the Church of Saint-Exupére, dating from the 12th century and remo-

delled and enlarged in the 16th century. The most interesting features of this church can be found in the original 12th 

century sculpture decorating the façade and the paintwork embellishing the entire inside of the building. On the bank of 

the River Neste is the Chateau des Nestes, one of the landmarks of the village, currently housing the tourist information 

centre.

To the south of Arreau stands the Church of Notre-Dame. This is an austere building that has its bell tower located at the 

foot of the nave and a beautiful Baroque altarpiece dominating the chancel. 

Interesting site:

www.saintlary.com

www.vallee-aure.com

www.vallee-du-louron.com

www.turismo-midi-pyrenees.es

Louron Valley

The Louron Valley opens to the south east of Arreau. This is an attractive natural space that has evolved independently 

of its neighbouring districts. This has led it to become one of the best preserved areas of the Hautes-Pyrénées region.

Many small villages and hamlets are scattered throughout the area. Most of them are an excellent showcase of local 

traditional architectural styles, which, combined with the beauty of their setting, make them well worthy of visiting. 

A number of these localities have interesting medieval churches which, like their houses, contain features in the local 

style. The churches found in Vieille-Louron (Saint-Mercurial), Cazaux-Fréchet (Saint-Calixte) and Mont (Saint-Barthélémy) 

are particularly noteworthy. The last of these is especially attractive owing to its exuberant mural painting on both the 

interior and exterior of the building.

Progressing towards the head of the valley, you will discover a unique natural enclave, Lake Génos. This is a spectacular 

place for leisure activites including hiking and water sports.

Interesting site:

www.saintlary.com

www.vallee-du-louron.com

www.turismo-midi-pyrenees.es

DAY 2

Bagnères de Bigorre

Urban area

Bagnères de Bigorre is an important spa town located in the Adour Valley. A number of baths were built here in Roman 

times owing to the beneficial properties of the waters. The town currently has a population of more than 8,000 inhabi-

tants, and the urban area is crossed from north to south by the River Adour.

Our tour starts at the Place Lafayette. One one side of this square is the Church of Saint-Vincent. It dates from between 

the 14th and 16th centuries, and features an imposing façade with two rows of arcades and a turret. The interior is laid 

out as a single nave with chapels located between the buttresses and a wide heptagonal chancel lined with large stained 

glass windows.



The south side of the square opens onto a boulevard bordering the old quarter of Bagnères de Bigorre. Here, we can find 

elegant and colourful two and three-storey buildings, such as the houses lining Rue Victor Hugo that were built in the 

17th and 18th centuries to reflect a proserous past. Landmarks also include the 15th-century Gothic Jacobin Tower and 

the covered market in Place Ramond.

On the western edge of the town is Place des Thermes, the site of the largest of the seven spas built there in 1823. Next 

to it is the casino. Both buildings are elegant examples of Neoclassical architecture.

There are three important museums in Bagnère de Bigorre: the Salies Museum, located in Place des Thermes, and the 

Marble Museum and the Natural History Museum, both of which are located in the southern part of the town.

More information:

Salies Museum 

Marble Museum

Natural History Museum

Interesting site:

www.saintlary.com

www.vallee-aure.com

www.vallee-du-louron.com

www.turismo-midi-pyrenees.es

Médous Caves

These are located in the hamlet of Médous, two kilometres to the south of Bagnères de Bigorre. There is an attractive 

1-kilometre long underground tour through the caves, a 250-metre stretch of which involves a boat ride on the waters of 

the River Adour. The caves have magnificent calcium carbonate formations in whimsical shapes that resemble cascades, 

drapery and unique architectural forms. The renowned speleologist F. Herzog described them in 1951 in his “Stalagtite” 

magazine as the third most important caves in the world owing to their importance and their contribution to geology.

Opening hours:

1 April - 15 October – 9.30am to 11.30am and 2pm to 5pm.

1 July - 31 August – 9.30am to 11.30am and 2pm to 6pm.

Advanced bookings required for visits between 16 October and 30 March.

Interesting site:

www.grottes-medous.com

www.ville-bagneresdebigorre.fr

www.grand-tourmalet.com

www.turismo-midi-pyrenees.es



Mauvezin

Castle

Located in the small village of Mauvezin, some 20 kilometres northeast of Bagnères de Bigorre, the castle stands atop a 

small hill with an extraordinary 360º panoramic view.

The earliest mention of the castle dates from 1083, which is the year attributed to its construction. It was rebuilt by 

Gaston Fèbus in the late 14th century, with the addition of a sturdy quadrangular keep, which has come to symbolise 

the complex, and stands as an exceptional model of medieval military architecture. In addition to the keep, imposing 

30-metre high walls protected the interior space from possible sieges. With the passing of time, the castle changed hands 

a number of times until it fell into disuse and a state of near ruin. A thorough restoration carried out in the 20th century 

returned it to its original state.

The rooms of the castle currently house an interesting display of what life was like in the castle and serves as a venue for 

many cultural events (concerts, medieval recreations, guided tours, etc.) for the general public.

Opening hours:

www.chateaudemauvezin.com / mail: chateau.mauvezin@wanadoo.fr

Interesting site:

www.chateaudemauvezin.com

www.ville-bagneresdebigorre.fr

www.grand-tourmalet.com

www.turismo-midi-pyrenees.es

Bonnemazon

Escaladieu Abbey

This abbey is located in the wooded Baronnies Valley where the River Luz meets the River Arros, under the protection of 

the nearby Mauvezin Castle.

This Cistercian abbey for spiritual retreat was built in 1140 with the name of Escaladieu, which means stair to God. The 

complex was built in the Cistercian Romanesque style, with austerity the predominant feature of the architecture and 

ornamentation, as dictated by the rules of the Cistercian order. It has a church, chapterhouse, cloister, refectory, sacristy, 

kitchen and quarters for resting and study, all of which are preserved practically as they were in their day. The beauty 

of the church is a striking feature of the abbey, where austerity gives way to a wealty of detailed decoration in marble.

The abbey experienced a period of prosperity between the 12th and 14th centuries, and it exerted notable influence over 

the area. Its religious work was continued until the first half of the 19th century, when it was closed. It was reopened to 

the public in the 20th century and a number of its different rooms can be visited. It is also the venue for many cultural 

activities.

Opening hours:

http://www.abbaye-escaladieu.com / mail: abbaye.escaladieu@cg65.fr

Interesting site:

http://www.abbaye-escaladieu.com

www.chateaudemauvezin.com

www.ville-bagneresdebigorre.fr

www.grand-tourmalet.com

www.turismo-midi-pyrenees.es






